
   
  

 
    

 

           
    

  
  

     

     

  
        

 

       

            
   

             

              
 

  
              

      

           
  

            

           

  
        

    

1 CAA DBGN ONWG Final  
Described Video Transcript 

Transcript 
CAA DBGN ONWG Final 

[Music plays throughout] 

[Described video: The CAA logo appears next to the Driven by Good Neighbours title 
over a cloud and sun graphic] 

00:00:02:21 - 00:00:05:05 
[bird chirps] 

[Animation: An animated bird flies across the screen] 

[Text on screen: Driven by Good Neighbours] 

00:00:09:19 - 00:00:15:20 
Bernice >> Our intention is to make our members more autonomous, and guide them 
along the way. 

[Described video: Aerial image of the ONWG building] 

[Described video: Image of the building’s front door with a sign for the Orillia Native 
Women’s Group next to it] 

[Described video: A group of people sits at a table with freezer bags of yarn before 
them] 

[Described video: Laura and other women sit at a table and laugh as they tie the yarn 
into crafts] 

00:00:15:20 - 00:00:23:10 
Bernice >> We want to help them with a sense of belonging. Like a tree, have 
somewhere to put their roots and help them grow. 

[Described video: A woman holds a stick decorated with feathers made of yarn for the 
group to see] 

[Described video: A person helps another with tying knots in pieces of yarn to make a 
feather] 

[Described video: The group makes feather out of yarn while sitting at the table] 

00:00:23:10 - 00:00:27:00 
Bernice >> We are ONWG, the Orillia Native Women's Group. 
[Described video: People make feathers] 
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[Described video: Interview - Bernice sits in an armchair] 

[Text on screen: Bernice Chevrier; Community Action Program for Children Coordinator, 
ONWG] 

[Animation: A blue graphic containing trees, a wheelbarrow and potted plants on a hill 
appears in the lower left corner] 

00:00:27:00 - 00:00:33:08 
Bernice >> Our mission is to provide services to Indigenous community members as 
best as we can. 

[Described video: A group member laughs with others while sitting at the table] 

[Described video: Laura and other group members work on their feathers while sitting at 
the table] 

00:00:33:08 - 00:00:35:20 
Bernice >> We offer food security here. 

[Described video: People take plates of food from a table at a back yard barbecue] 

00:00:35:20 - 00:00:42:20 
Bernice >> The Canadian prenatal and post-natal coordinator that we have here, she 
takes care of kids 0 to 2. 

[Described video: A person smiles as they hold a baby in their arms] 

[Described video: Laura speaks with the person holding the baby] 

[Described video: A man holds the baby and smiles at a child and another baby as they 
play with a water table] 

[Described video: Interview - Bernice sits in an armchair] 

00:00:42:20 - 00:00:45:02 
Bernice >> The Indigenous parenting program works with parents. 

[Described video: A woman holds a plate of food for the baby] 

[Described video: A woman carries a baby around the back yard] 

00:00:45:02 - 00:00:46:18 
Bernice >> We're trying not to leave anybody out. 

[Described video: Interview - Bernice sits in an armchair] 
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00:00:46:18 - 00:00:49:12 
Bernice >> It's all about community. It takes a community to raise a child. 

[Described video: A child smiles while holding a hotdog bun] 

[Described video: A teenager speaks with another person, laughing] 

00:00:49:12 - 00:00:51:12 
Bernice >> We're their support when they don't have it. 

[Described video: The baby plays at the water table] 

00:00:51:12 - 00:00:56:01 
Bernice >> Most of our workers are usually members, and then they end up working 
here. 

[Described video: Interview - Bernice sits in an armchair] 

00:00:56:01 - 00:01:08:03 
Bernice >> My co-worker, Laura, I've seen her personally go from being this really 
worried person to somebody who's more comfortable, and feels better about herself 
because you can see it in her. 

[Described video: Laura stands at a table in the back yard where a woman sits] 

[Described video: Laura laughs as a person cooks on the barbecue behind her] 

[Described video: Laura attempts to blow bubbles with a bubble wand] 

[Described video: Interview - Bernice sits in an armchair] 

[Described video: Laura squeezes the baby’s cheeks] 

[Described video: Laura speaks, laughing] 

[Described video: Interview - Bernice sits in an armchair] 

00:01:08:03 - 00:01:12:06 
Laura >> For about a year and a half, I positioned myself in my apartment and stayed 
there. 

[Described video: Interview - Laura stands in the back yard] 

[Described video: Interview - Laura stands in the back yard] 
[Text on screen: Laura Jean Culver; Canada Prenatal Nutrition Program Coordinator, 
ONWG] 
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[Animation: A blue graphic containing trees, a wheelbarrow and potted plants on a hill 
appears in the lower left corner] 

00:01:12:06 - 00:01:21:21 
Laura >> I was afraid to leave. And an individual, she broke me out of my anxiety, and 
helped me come in here, and I just started volunteering, and then... I'm still here. 
[chuckles] 

[Described video: Laura smiles as she holds the barbecue tongs and looks around the 
back yard] 

[Described video: Interview - Laura stands in the back yard] 

[Described video: Interview - Laura stands in the back yard] 

00:01:21:21 - 00:01:27:03 
Laura >> It means the world to me, just getting the community outdoors and 
communicating together. 

[Described video: Laura embraces Bernice] 

[Described video: Interview - Laura stands in the back yard] 

[Described video: Interview - Laura stands in the back yard] 

00:01:27:03 - 00:01:32:08 
Bernice >> We're trying to make it open, friendly, and people just feel comfortable in that 
environment. 

[Described video: Interview - Bernice sits in an armchair] 

[Described video: Interview - Bernice sits in an armchair] 

00:01:32:08 - 00:01:35:12 
Bernice >> We've had people call, and we just tell them to come in. 

[Described video: Group members sit at the table and work on their yarn feathers] 

[Described video: A group member smiles as she looks down at another’s craft on the 
table] 

00:01:35:12 - 00:01:39:06 
Bernice >> We don't place judgement on people. We've been judged immensely. 

[Described video: Interview - Bernice sits in an armchair] 
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00:01:39:06 - 00:01:49:21 
Bernice >> We just want people to be comfortable here so that they can be the best 
person that they can be, be it a parent, be it just an Orillian. [laughs] 

[Described video: Bernice smiles as she cooks burgers and hotdogs at the barbecue] 

[Described video: The boy eats a hot dog while sitting with others] 

[Described video: Bernice serves a hotdog to a group member] 

[Described video: Interview - Bernice sits in an armchair] 

[Described video: The group poses with sticks decorated with many different coloured 
feathers made of yarn] 

[Described video: Interview - Bernice sits in an armchair] 

00:01:49:21 - 00:02:01:20 
[Described video: Aerial shot of trees over the roof of houses] 

[Text on screen: To give children in the community a safe place to learn and be active, 
CAA is supporting the ONWG with building a new play area.] 

[Described video: The CAA logo appears over a white background] 

[Text on screen: Discover More Stories of Good] 

[Text on screen: Driven by Good™] 

[Text on screen: ®/™ CAA trademarks are owned by, and use is authorized by, the 
Canadian Automobile Association. Driven by Good™ is a registered trademark of CAA 
Club Group.] 

[Animation: An animated bird flies across the screen] 

END OF TRANSCRIPT 


